Baby Baseball

Chicken Rock Star

There was a baby baseball who got hit all over
the place. It was very sad, cuz it was missing half
of its face. You could here it crying
Chorus:
Hey Sammy, please don’t hit me again
Last time you hit me, I lost my grin and my two
front teeth. And also I lost my thread
Every time you hit a homer I’m almost dead
Why don’t you like me?
Why do you even use me? Can’t you see what
you’ve done to me? Please don’t crack my head
or I’ll have another surgery
And you’ll hear me crying

One day I went to the ocean And I saw a cool rock star.
The rock stars assistant was a chicken
and the chicken was playing a guitar.
Then some people in a boat With a Billy goat said
“How would you like a ride?”
And they said yes but the boat was a mess,
but they still got inside
So, the boat started going towards an island
and the trip would be an hour or two
But they saw something in the water and they said,
“Hey, who are you?”
It was a big fat whale with a giant tail
swimming towards the chicken and the goat
It opened it’s mouth north and south
and oops there went the boat.
Now they’re all living in the Whales belly,
but they started playing their guitars
And the whale started going kind of crazy
so he coughed and they went pretty far
They landed on the island and they all were smilin’
because there was no whale
So they played their rock song and they all got along
And that is the end of our tale.

Chorus:
There was a baby baseball who got hit all over the place. It
was very sad, cuz it was missing half of its face

Cricket Tickets
There once was a cricket who got 3 tickets while driving to
the mall Saturday
He saw his friend the big white hen and this is what he had
to say
Have you ever seen a purple hippo dancing in France
He danced he pranced in poca dot pants
And that was the end of his day
There once was a lizard in the middle of a blizzard as cold
as an ice cream cone
He coughed, he sneezed right into the breeze. And now that
lizard’s alone
Have you ever seen a purple hippo dancing in France
He danced he pranced in poca dot pants
And that was the end of his day
There once was a bunny who was really funny
He wanted some honey from the tree
He hopped He bopped and then he flopped
Right on to the middle of the street
You’re not going to believe what happened on that street
that day
Along came the cricket who got 3 tickets and blew that
bunny away!
Have you ever seen a purple hippo dancing in France
He danced he pranced in poca dot pants
And that was the end of his day
This is the end of our story, We swear that it’s all true
And if you don’t believe it
Then something’s wrong with you. HEY!

Dog Named Bob
I knew a dog named Bob and he lost his job
Now he sits around like a great big slob
He had a wife named Sue and she grew and grew
She ate so much candy that she almost blew
Those dogs were so fat that they ate every cat,
They got really sick so they saw Dr. Nick
So he….
Gave them a pill and it made them both chill and they’re no
longer ill, because of that pill, and they live on a hill where they
both like to grill….. Burgers
So they had a kid and he smelled liked squid
So they washed him down so he wouldn’t frown
But the smell came back, they called Dr. Jack
He was told to eat A Big Big Mac
He ate it so fast that the cure didn’t last
But they didn’t care, Cause it just wasn’t it fair
But they…..
Gave them a pill and it made them all chill and they’re no
longer ill, because of that pill, and they live on a hill where they
all like to grill…. Burgers

Jelly Bean
I once was choking on a jelly bean (3x’s) But a moose came and bit me A soccer ball hit me And it shot to Mercury. There was
an Alien, a dorky Alien, Playing a game of foosball It hit him in the head he’s almost dead from Jelly Bean disease
I once was tripping on a chicken wing (3 X’s) The chicken egg hit me a Dancing Cow licked me And I fell into the sea There
was octopus a purple octopus In a black bikini He was playing with a fish in a little tiny dish But the fish jumped and got free
If you’re choking on a jelly bean (3X’s) Look out for the moose, don’t let the soccer ball loose So you won’t be like me!

Dinosaur

Elephant Bikini

There was a little dinosaur who used to play with me
His name was Ben he was my friend
He was so friendly
I loved my little dinosaur and he loved me too
If you knew my dinosaur He’d love me and you!

There once was an elephant who wore a pink bikini
She went on a diet of banana’s and zuccini
Then one day when she jumped into the pool
The water all left and she didn’t feel so cool
Cuz she was fat - she was an elephant
There once was a penguin who wore a black tuxedo
He lived with his cousin in a freezer in Toledo
Then one day when he tried to fly away
His wings wouldn’t work and he landed in the bay
Cuz he can’t fly He was a PENGUIN

Really Neat Zombie
There was a Zombie walking down the street
He was hungry but still was pretty neat
He was scary and very very hairy
But he still was pretty neat
He found a burger with lots and lots of cheese
It had onions and it made him sneeze
But he still ate it and then he ate some peas
Cause he’s a zombie a really neat Zombie
Chorus:
And my friends a zombie and he is really nice
Last night he let me eat his chocolate ice
He’s really smart - you should see his art
And he’s a Zombie a really neat Zombie
He went to Texas and he got pretty hot
He found an apple but it began to rot
He found some ketchup and ate a tater tot
Cause he’s a Zombie a really neat Zombie
Chorus:
He’s a Zombie a really neat Zombie (3 X’s)

As you can see when you’re trying to be what you’re not
Things don’t work out
cuz you’re trying to use what you ain’t got
There once was a crocodile whose name was Leonard Lewis
He wanted to be cuddly but he was kind of clueless
Kids would cry and they would run away
He still can’t understand it, until this very day
He’s just too rough, He was a crocodile
As you can see when you’re trying to be what you’re not
Things don’t work out
cuz you’re trying to use what you ain’t got
Don’t be what you’re not, Don’t be what you’re not,
Don’t be what you’re not

Hairy Foot
Isn’t it a bummer when you get gum on a hairy foot
Especially in Summer when you get gum on a hairy foot
When you try to pull it off, it makes you scream and cough
Cause when the hair comes out, you just might shout
When the skin peels off
You really need a band aid when you pull hair off a hairy foot
Especially in Summer when blood comes out of your hairy foot
But I start to feel real numb When I chew that hairy gum
And I almost choke, I almost croak And I feel pretty dumb
I’ve got a hairy foot You’ve got a hairy foot too
So don’t laugh at me or I’ll be laughing at you
We’ve all got hairy feet.
Isn’t it a bummer when you get gum on a hairy foot
Especially in Summer when you get gum on a hairy foot
When you try to pull it off, it makes you scream and cough
Cause when the hair comes out, you just might shout
When the skin peels off
I’ve got a hairy foot You’ve got a hairy foot too
So don’t laugh at me or I’ll be laughing at you
We’ve all got hairy feet.

Wally The Fry
Wally the french fry is my best friend
I hope that our friendship will never end
But when he goes to McDonalds with me
People look pretty hungry
And if they bite off his head I’m sure he’ll be dead
And that will be the end of Wally
Sally the pickle is my friend too
If you like pickles then she’ll like you
As long as you don’t like pickles to eat
She’ll give you a real special treat
She’s a really great friend Our friendship won’t end
So please don’t eat pickles like Sally
My fast food people are really neat
They’re way better than yucky meat
They’ll give you prizes and free food too
It’s even better than the Brookfield Zoo
La la la la la la la la la la Pickles!
La la la la la la la la la la French Fries!
So if you go to McDonalds some day
And you see my friends right away
Please don’t bite off their heads
Cause then they’ll be dead
And there’ll be no more Sally or Wally
La la la la la la la la l…….

Watermelon Pizza
Chorus: My favorite pizza is watermelon pizza The Bestest pizza ever made
Take your pepperoni, we think it’s all balogna We dream of watermelon pizza in the shade
Watermelon Pizza – We don’t want any meatza Cause Watermelon is the best
We ate it once last yearand now it’s always here Yes watermelon pizza is definitely the best.
One day I was eating watermelon pizza with my best friend Joe
He took 5 pieces of my watermelon pizza and I told him he had to go!
Chorus:

Pirate Hula

Peanut Butter and Jelly

There was a pirate dancing on a ship dancing on ship,
doing the Hula
He fell down and broke his hip, broke his hip
Doing the hula
But the pirate had a brother who came along
And he was singing this very song
Don’t do the hula, don’t be a foola
When you’re sailing a ship or you’ll break your hip
Don’t do the hula don’t be a foola
When you’re sailing a ship or you’ll do a flip
And if you don’t pay attention to the wheel
Then I will tell you how you’ll feel
You will crash and sink and that will really stink
Cause you’re not made of steel.
There was a pirate dancing on a ship
Dancing on ship, doing the Hula
He fell down and broke his hip, broke his hip
Doing the hula……………………… cha cha cha

Now I’ve made my sandwich You could make one too
But this is how you eat it, this is what you do
You have to
Chew it up in little pieces Add some chocolate for a reeces
Chew it once chew it twice Never feed it to the mice
Swallow it to make it last put some milk into a glass
When it goes into your tummy then you’ll know it’s really yummy
So that is your sandwhich I’m so proud of you
You know how to make it, you know what to do
You know how to:

I like my peanut butter and my jelly too
This is how you make it this is what to do
You have to
Get some bread get some jelly Not too much you’ll grow a belly
Get some peanuts get a blender Smash em up until they’re tender
Get a plate get a knife And don’t forget to get a life
Ask your Mom if it’s okay Before you start to squish away

Tiny Little Toe

Stupid Pig

I have a very very tiny little toe
I ate a lot of broccoli, but still it wouldn’t grow
I saw a wise old monkey To get some great advise
And this is what he told me Before he ate some rice
He said: I use to have a little toe too, Then I went to a
penguin at the zoo And he told me just what to do
So you need to see that penguin dude.
I went to see that penguin and his name was Frank
I had to wait 10 minutes cuz he was at the bank
He wore a black tuxedo – with a purple shirt
I thought I really liked him, until he called me squirt
He told me:
There’s nothing wrong with a little toe Stop eating broccoli
and it will growAnd if you see that monkey guy
Just tell him that Frank said hi.
So I stopped eating broccoli and my toe grew and grew
If you stop eating broccoli then your toe will grow too
I went back to that monkey and then I said to him
Now my toe is longer, but now I cannot swim
And he said
Just go to the swim gym dude you’ll get a brand new
attitude. Your toe will feel like it’s brand new
You’ll also fit into your shoe

I had a pig, I had a pig, I had a pig who liked to –
roll in the mud. He was so big, He was so big
He was so big he made a giant hole in the ground
And the dogs fell in, and the trucks fell in
And the Ducks fell in Now they’re gone
You stupid pig, you’re way to big
And you better stop rolling around in the mud
If you don’t stop, I’ll call a cop
He’s not going to like it, you might not survive it
He could be a demented clown!
A crazy clown, he’ll take you down
Even if you think there’s no way that he could
When he was born he ate bad corn
So now he’s demented his costume is rented
He’s working for the circus now!
You stupid pig you cannot dig
Or you’ll turn into bacon, and you won’t be makin
Any more holes in the ground
You stupid pig 3X’s

Snow Monster

Kooky Koo

Have you ever seen a monster made out of snow. It’s eyes are made of
buttons It’s teeth are made of coal It eats people – if they’re made of ice
Because this snow monster is really pretty nice
Chorus:
Snow monster as cold as can be You are pretty scary But your nice to me.
I was walking through the woods not too long ago
I saw the snow monster walking through the snow
He ate my dads car because he was still mean
But then he got real nice when he tasted the gasoline
Chorus:
Now he is my friend but he was an enemy He comes out every winter just
to play with me We make snow angels and snowmen too
If you pay attention – he might play with you.
Chorus:

Chorus: There was a Parrott in the zoo
Whose name was Kooky Koo
Kooky Kooky Kooky Kooky Koo

Go Heartland Hawks!
Go Heartland Hawks\
Go Green and Cream
We love our school and we love our team
Hawks fly with pride and we'll always believe
That we can become whatever we dream
So fly towards the stars
Soar towards the sun
Heartland will always be number one
Never give up and never give in so
Go Heartland fight!
Go Heartland win!
Go Heartland Hawks today
H – E – A-R-T
L-A-N-D (clap) Go TEAM!

He had a little friend – Just around the bend
A silly funny jumpy Kangaroo
And they would play tag and video games
And they would go to school
But sometimes they’d fight with Lions and Bears
And that wasn’t very cool.
Chorus:
The Parrott would land on a buffalo's head
And it would get real sad
And the kangaroo would say that’s okay
But the Buffalo still got mad
Chorus:
The Kangaroo would jump around all day
Because he was happy as could be
And then they played outside in the sun
Out by the old oak tree
Chorus:

